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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
Summer with the Breyer’s
No matter how old the kids get they always
need you or maybe that’s my wishful
thinking…Editor’s Note from Mark: OK, and
here we have a clear difference between
a mom and dad. My wishful thinking is
that the kids WON’T need me anymore!
Zev went to another music festival. He was
telling me all the ins and outs of these festivals.
Mark wanted him to skip the festival on Sunday
which is the last day and Zev professed the last
day is the best day. Zev has always been a pretty
laid back kid like his dad. Mark is laid back
about some things but certain things - like
his Michigan State teams - are serious stuff!
Back to Zev - proud parent moment - he
took five classes and got two A+ and three
A’s. How amazing is that! Zev finally found
investment banking and venture capital that
he loves and he is rocking everything! Editor’s
Note from Mark: First, I did not even know you
could get an “A+” in college. Second, it is fun
seeing Zev put so much effort into classes,
even some that were pretty challenging
classes geared towards finance majors.
Kailey is working on her makeup career. She is

really excited. She just got business cards and
is working on her website. The best thing for
a parent is when you get text messages from
your college kid about how happy they are. I
love to read her text messages. She calls us all
the time to talk about her makeup business and
it’s great to hear her higher level of thinking.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Kailey will call or text us
repeatedly throughout the day. Recently, she
got mad at me for not responding faster. I had
to remind her that, while I love to hear about
her day, I do have a JOB that may get in the way
of her discussing her future plans to conquer
the make-up world. It is exciting to me that she
chooses to stay at USC and take classes and
work long hours when she could have come
home and relaxed after her first year of college.
Tate says he wants to be a neurosurgeon. This is
new for him. Not sure he recognizes how much
science and math he will need to learn and
buckle down on. He’s been enjoying summer
and even offered to drive some kids around for
me. It seems every summer Tate matures a little
more. Although he did call me from the gas
station and said he had ten miles left and had
no money. Haha. Tate figured it out though.
Apparently, he had his friends donate some
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VICTORY of
the Month
Our client was riding
their motorcycle through
an intersection. Another
driver failed to yield
and turned left directly
in front our client.
Unfortunately, the driver
wasn’t paying attention
to the surroundings, and
missed seeing our client’s
motorcycle.
Following the accident, our
client suffered extensive
injuries and was in the
hospital for three months!
Once he was able to be
released from the hospital,
he was still looking at a
long recovery time and a
lot of rehab.
We were incredibly
successful in getting this
couple exactly what they
needed while our client
recovered. We negotiated
extensively to reduce our
client’s liens and bills.
Ultimately, the settlement
that we got for our client
blew them away. They are
now fully able to focus
solely on recovering,
which is our main goal in
any case. Our client’s wife
said, “I truly felt with all
my heart that they cared
for us and our situation”.
Regardless of accident,
both our client and his wife
still enjoy riding their bikes
throughout Arizona.

A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)
money to him. Editor’s Note from Mark: That puts
him 10 miles ahead of his father at that age. I
ran out of gas several times around his age. Tate
spent the first few days of summer with his
friends as much as possible - I think I saw him
leaving the house more than actually at home.
Ariella spent the day at “Big Surf ” water park.
She was all excited. Mark has taken the kids
to the water park but not that many times and
they love those types of places. Ariella prepared
for the day by buying waterproof lanyards and
cases. She was very organized and proud of
herself. Apparently, she knew some friends who
had their phones stolen there and wanted to
make sure that her phone didn’t get stolen. I am
hoping to hatch a plan to send her to Boston so
she can have “summer camp” with my parents.
I mean who wouldn’t want to spend time in
Boston instead of Phoenix over the summer.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Every kid would love time
with their Meema and Peepa in Boston. Ariella
probably loves that attention more than anyone.
But there will be a lot of kids wanting to spend
more time with their grandparents, so we will see.
Talia’s slime business is being put out of
business by none other than her mother! For
anyone who has middle schoolers, you know
this slime is everywhere. The last straw was
when the slime stuck to the carpet of my car.
I explained to Talia she’d need to research
and invest in another business. I did actually
take her to meet a new family to babysit. She
networked with some friends and found a
family who needed a sitter. The little girl loved
her immediately. Editor’s Note from Mark: Talia
confessed she has sold a little bit of slime as
she wound down this business. Importantly,
she was already brainstorming on other
business ideas. I guess we have to stay tuned
to see what the young entrepreneur does next.
Pierce was so excited about his end of year
kickball game - 5th graders vs. teachers. He’s
still talking about it. He is also excited to be
off to middle school. The thing he is most
excited about is that he won’t have to stand
in any lines before school. It is funny the
things kids care most about. Ariella and Talia
keep telling him about how much better the
cafeteria food is at middle school so Pierce
is excited about that as well. Editor’s Note from
Mark: I heard Pierce and his friend talking
before the game about how the 5th graders
would beat the teachers. I asked them if the
5th graders usually won or lost. They had no
idea. It had never occurred to Pierce to ask his

older siblings. He just knew they were going to win, regardless.
Karina went to Target to get a bunch of swimsuits and was super excited. She
did a fashion show for me. I am sure Mark is upset he missed it! She just “wrote”
another book. I told her we should get her book published and she looked at
me like I had seven eyes. Editor’s Note from Mark: I do not know why Alexis put
the word “wrote” in quotations. That is exactly what Karina did. Wrote it, then
stood there and waited for me to read it. I was doing some work from home and
told Karina I would read it when I was done with the work. She was OK with
that, but she would not leave until she confirmed I read her book. Which was
find for me, since I love to read what she writes. She has a fantastic imagination.
Cade loves his football team and especially loves the snacks at the end of the
games. His favorite snack is the otter pops. Cade runs around the house with
his mouth guard and flags telling us how he is going to be a football player. He
tells me all the colors that are in the uniforms for each NFL team. I am surprised
how aware Cade is of the score of each game. I think he gets his competitive edge
from Mark. Most of the boys on the team don’t know who won or lost but Cade
is very aware. Editor’s Note from Mark: True, but having younger kids does allow for
a little misdirection. We lost a game at the end of the season and Cade was upset,
as were some of the other boys. I ran over to them after the game - very excited and told the boys: “Great news! You are in the playoffs!” The boys immediately
stopped worrying about the loss and celebrated. The fact that every team makes
the playoffs did not matter. They were 5-7 year old kids and still excited to be in it!
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The Tricks to Med Pay
Insurance policies have become
increasingly deceiving and it is
extremely important for you to fully
understand your policy. Policies can
be very confusing and normally takes
a thorough read through or asking an
expert to understand everything in the
contract. Med Pay says they will cover
a vast area of problems; however,
there are many different little parts
stated in the policy that will disqualify
someone for coverage under certain
circumstances. Some of these include:
•
•
•

Operating a vehicle with less than
4 wheels
Driving a vehicle while working
A vehicle that is being used as a
residence or premise (ex. motor
homes, trailers, etc.)

Unfortunately, insurance companies
will look for any type of loophole in
order to get out of paying their end of
the deal. In their contracts, they give
a limit as to how much they will pay if
an accident was to occur. Obviously,
the higher the limit, the more
expensive the insurance is per month.
Instead of paying for what they
said they would, they try to figure
out what the client did that goes
against the policy. This is extremely
unfair when hard working people
are paying money to be insured, yet
the insurance company will look for
anything and everything to get out
of paying. This is yet another example
of the false idea that insurance
companies have the best interest
of the client at heart.

Want more law tips? Request one of our FREE BOOKS on
our website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
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Congratulations to our attorney Beau Citron!
He was named “Top 40 under 40”
attorney by The National Trial Lawyers!

a yummy recipe:

Double Tomato
Bruschetta
6 Roma tomatoes, chopped
½ cup sun dried tomatoes,
packed in oil
3 cloves minced garlic
¼ cup olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
¼ cup fresh basil stems removed
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 French baguette
2 cups shredded mozzarella
cheese

Directions

Enjoy!

1. Preheat the oven on broiler setting
2. In a large bowl, combine the Roma tomatoes,
sun-dried tomatoes, garlic, olive oil, vinegar, basil,
salt, and pepper. Allow the mixture to sit for 10
minutes.
3. Cut the baguette into ¾-inch slices. On a baking
sheet, arrange the baguette slices in a single layer.
Broil for 1 to 2 minutes, until slightly brown.
4. Divide the tomato mixture evenly among the
baguette slices. Top the slices with mozzarella
cheese.
5. Broil for 5 minutes or until the cheese is melted.

Our client was hit while she was making a U-turn and had
to be transported to the hospital immediately. She had a
lot of medical bills and the insurance companies were not
offering our client even enough to cover her medical bills. We
negotiated and negotiated and continued negotiating until we
not only got her medical bills reduced and paid but we
closed the case with more money in our client’s pocket than
she ever thought possible! A great victory!
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Two of our interns graduated high school last
month! Congratulations to Arianna and Cole!

Our client came to us after being in a horrific motorcycle accident.
He was in the hospital for over 3 months with multiple fractures,
lacerations and nerve damage which resulted in large medical
liens. The driver that hit him, had no insurance and it appeared
our resources were minimal at the beginning. After months of hard
work, not only did we get his medical liens completely waived, our
clients walked away with a large amount of money.
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Mark became the Chairman of the Board for AMSAF!
AMSAF stands for Arizona Motorcycle Safety and
Awareness Foundation and is the go-to organization
for motorcycle safety and awareness.
A distracted driver hit our client while making a left-hand turn.
Thankfully, she made a full recovery from all of the injuries from
the accident. While she was working on her recovery, we were
working hard on her case. The best part was when we told her the
settlement amount…it was twice as much as she was expecting to
receive! That was a great phone call to make and now we
have another Raving Fan!
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Delba, one of our paralegals had a gender reveal
party at the office. IT’s A BOY! We had fun
celebrating the gender reveal with cupcakes
that had only one with blue filling out of the
two dozen cupcakes to reveal the surprise.
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Our client was rear ended while driving and had a significant
amount of medical bills due to her injuries. We worked our magic
to reduce her medical bills and get her the settlement she needed.
The best part was that she walked away with more than double
what she anticipated! Another great success!

Thank you Tracy Dempsy for surprising us with
your amazing cupcakes! What a treat!

Connect With Us:
Like us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!

Subscribe to Our Blog!

Subscribe to our YouTube!

Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam
BreyerLaw.com/Blog

@ArizonaLawTeam

Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices
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The week before Mother’s Day, we had a jewelry party
during lunch where everyone could treat themselves
to a new piece of jewelry or shop for Mother’s Day!

Our client was struck by a red-light runner and suffered a
concussion in addition to other injuries. She did not have
health insurance so we helped her get the treatment that
needed and we got her medical bills reduced. We were able
to almost double the settlement amount that she anticipated
and she was thrilled! We love seeing all of our hard work
and persistence pay off for our clients.
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Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
Need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
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Teacher

Appreciation Program

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while
educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our office.
Mark is available to address your club, group or
meeting about injury law and your rights. Email
Olivia@Breyerlaw.com for more information.
Book now – his weekend fills up fast!

Visit www.HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
to request your FREE educational book today!

Congratulations to our
Teacher of the Month:

jennifer Jackman
OF Sirrine Elementary School

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher!

To nominate a teacher, please visit: BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

